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091,A German died of Asiatic cholera
in NewYork on Wednesday.

119.During a thunder storm on the 16th,
Mrs. Wilt was killed by lightning in
Philadelphia while removing clothes from
a drying line,

on all businesspapers and legal documents,
save bank chcc•k4, will be removed. Con-
tracts, conveyanceN policies, writs, war,
rants, deeds, Mortgages, powers of attor-
ney, and all such documents will be free
from this perplexing restriction,

iterThe latest railroad miracle was per,
formed by a negro, who happened to be
standing in the way ofa flying train near
Philadelphia, The enginethrew him twen ,
ty feet in the air and tore hiS clothing all
to shreds, The train was stopped, .and
the horrified spectators went back to find
him on his feet again resuming his line of
march upon the track. The loComotive
probably struck him on the head.

its..On Saturday morning.several dis-
guised men entered the residence of the
Cashier ofi,a bank at. Uxhridge, Mass.,
and after gagginghim and his family com-
pelled the Teller of the bank to unlock
the safe,, from which the robbers remov-
ed $14,000. They thou gagged the Tel-
ler, ungaggedthe Cashier and hisfamily,
gave them water and regagged them and
made their escape,

tiiis-On the ith inst., a boy 12 years
old, named Frank Sehiekk, was shot and

p uelJ.
Browne, an aged local preacher of the
Methodist (Antra. Browne had been
greatly annoyed for some time by boys
stealing his fruit, and on the day named
young Schickk entered his yard to ob-
tain a ball which in -playing bad beep
thrown therein, when the old man fired
and killed him. Browne was arrect? . aq
beidia 650,000bail,

girMr. IV, H. Leib, of Quincy, Ilh.
nois is the father of Freddie Leib, who
disappeared very suddenly June 2d, last
year. Mr, Leib—lncess=-,
ful smirch for him ever sinee,and the mil .

conclusion come to is that he has been
carried off by straggling musicians or
gipsies, The father now offers a reward
of$l,OOO for his restoration. Mr. Leib
bas traveled from Kansas to Maine in
search of his boy,

119—Mrs, Drake Mills, mother.in-law .of
Hon. Fernando Wood, while sitting at a
window of the fourth story of the Metro-
polian hotel, in 'Washington, ou the 4th
instant, in search of cool air, fell asleep
and was precipitated from the window to
the yard. below. She was made 41, mere
wreck; breaking both legs, one arm, and
fracturing her skull, from the effects of
which she died the next day. Mrs. Mills
was a lady ofgreatwealth, and an exten-
sive traveler. During the war she placed
two substitutes in the army to represent
her, and also maintained several soldiers'

Xet`Senator Doolittle and others of the
committee appointed by the Baltimore
convention to announce to Mr, Greeley
his nomination performed that duty on
Friday at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New
York. In replying to the speech of Sen-
ator Doolittle Mr, Greeley said that in
time ho would, vindicate his motives and
the disinterested and patriotic course he
had determined to pursue before he re-
ceived the Baltimore endorsement, and
in concluding said to Mr. Doolittle
"While you lu making this nomination
are none the less Democratic, but even
more so than bad you taken the opposite
course, I in accepting it am as much a
Republican as I ever was."

te..Seven jurors thought that Stokes
ought to be banged, and were so conscien-
tious in that belief that they refused to
find him guilty ofany lesser crime than
murder in the first degree. Five jurors
were not satisfied that the shooting Fisk
wits premeditated, but were willing to
bring in a verdict of manslaughter in the
third degree. After behig out forty-five
hours they came into Court and asked
to be discharged, and Judge Ingraham
verrreluetantly passed tin order to that
eirect, Stokes was g tly plat at the
result, and his counsel indulged 'n the
usual congratulatory hand-shaking,
the Court put a damper to their exulta-
tion by refusing to admit the prisoner to
bail, and be seas sent back to his cell in
the Tombs.

iYMurtiering boys is becoming a fa-
vorite amusement with reckless men. A
few (joys since a preacher in Cincinnati
shot and instantly, killed a lad whO was
foraging on the premises of the divine,
and on Friday last a man living on the
-river hank at Memphis felt itgrieved at
the conduct,of a number ofhays vi,hu were
bathing near his house, and seizing a shot
amp deliberately killed .one ofthe buys,—
The murderer made his escape,'

.g-.3)-•The Lyuu—Davis trial, will take
place at ibgemtowa, the latter pact ,uf
this month or beginius; of August.

Te.,..1-t is said that one of the,thost poly-
ertul remedies tin bous iu horses is a
strong decoction of sage tes., made very
,mycet. it botts instantly.

A Houurut.E CRIME—LYNCII LAw„—
About two weeks ago Mary Jane Secore,
an orphan girl of 14 years of age, living
with her grand parents. inLiberty, town-
ship, IVlercer.county, Ohio, and a general
favorite in the community in which she
lived, was assaulted on her way from Sab-
bath School to her home,taken to a done
thicket in a woods near by, her person
outraged, her throat cut fyom.ear to ear,
and her body left to be devoured by hogs.
„e_bar ly was fni ml the following dad

partly eaten by the hogs, Two brothers
named Absalom and JacobKimmel, and
a.man named Alexander McLeod, were
wrested on suspicion of being the Frye,
trators ofthe horrible, crime, and lodged
in jail. AbsaloinKimmel subsequently
made a confession to the Sheriff, in which
he detailed all the revolting 'particulars
of the shacking deed.

On Monday last a mob, of 3,000 per-
sons, citizens of the neighborhood, sur-
rounded the jail in Celina, the county
seat, took forcible possession ofthe Jailor,
dispossessed him ()this .keys, took 'there-
from the three prisoners, and removed
them under a strong guard to a wagon,
and proceeded towards the Kimmel farm,
some twelve miles distant. Arriving there
they made short work of the prisoners, as
therfollowing account will show :

Here they they halted under a sapling,
A rude gallows*was erected, and halters
were fitted about the necks ofthe prisoners.
At this junctureElias Secor, brother of
the murdered girl, appeared and pleaded
with the crowd for the life ofJacob Kim-
mel,the youngest prisoner, 17years old,
expressing his doubt as to his participa-
tion in the affair. This appeal was receiv-
ed with cheers, and young Kimmel was
exempted from t e sentence,

Absalom Kimmel was Much broken
down, but McLeod maintained the -same
stoical indifference that hehad shownfrom
the first. He maintained stoutly that he
had never seen the girl, and accounted
for the blood on his clothes by bleeding
_from the nose. He took a testament, kiss.
ed it, and called on God to attest to his
innocence. Hs importunedthem to have
nferey-on-his-poor motherrand-sisteri-and-
asked God to *forgive them all.

The two were hungtill they were dead,
chile the oun_er Kimmel was returned
to jail. The father of the Kimmels was
warned-w-leave-the-comatry-ina-speeified

FALLELEcTroNs.—Preitionsto the great
Presidential contest in Ncoictpber elections
will be held inthe following Stated: North
Carolina, August Ist ; Kentucky, Mon-
tana and Utah, August 5 ; New Mexico
September 1; California, September 2 ;

Vermont, September 3; Blaine, Septem-
ber 9; Colorado Territory, September 10;
Dakota, Indiana, lowa, Nebraska, Ohio,.1.V1V71,

Pennsylvania and District of Columbia,
October 8; South Carolina, October 16;
West Virginia,October 24. All the States
vote for Presidential Elections on the MI
of November, and on.the same day the
following choose State officers : Arkansas,
Delaware, Plorida,Georgia, Illinois, Kan-
sas, Louisana, Maryland, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, New York, Tennessee, Vir-
ginia and Wisconsin. Arizona holds her
Territorial election on the Bth of Novem-'
ber.
'WONDERFUL RESTORATION OF SPEECH

.—The Cumberland (Md.) News has the
following: "About five years ago Miss
.Eliga Hite, now about 23 years of age,
residing on Bedford street, in this city,
lost the power of speech entirely, from the
effects of a cold, and has not, up to Sun-
day last uttered a word since. The skill

~of the best medical adviser of this city
and Baltimore was obtained by her dis-
tressed parents, but all in vain, and all
hope ofthe restoration of her vocal pow-
ers was given up. On Sunday morning
she was returning from Church, and was
thinking of a particula.r tune sung by the
choir at the services she had just attend-
ed, when she found herself unconsciously
humming it. She was greatly astonished
to hear sounds issuing from her lips, but
proceeded to make other experiments,and
found that she could speak. How or
where this Miraculous cure, if such it can
be called, was effected no one can teli,but
the jiy of the young lady's parents and
friends isso great that they do not, trouble
themselves much on this head, but are
-eoutent to look at it as an interposition of
Providence. Theyoung lady's joy,as may
be 'imagined, is not 'unspeakable, and we
Appose that after five years of enforced
silence, she will have a great deal to talk
about for some time to come."

>¢ When a discoverer of any scientific
subject, asks the co-operation of the learn-
ed in science, to test the merit and truth
of his discovery by severe tests and prac-
tical results, and then to endorse and rec-
omend it, it is fair to presume it is valua-
ble for the purpose intended, . Such has
been the course pursued by Messrs. Hall

Co, prol)rietors of Hall's Vegetable.
Sicilian. Hair Renewer. And all those
who Kaye tested it (among whom we men-
tion Dr. A. A. Hayes and S. Dana Hayes
Chemists, and State Assayers of Massa-
chusetts ; Walter Burnham, M. D., Prof.
.ofSurgery in Penn. Uniyersity, Philadel-
phia ; Gco Gray, M. D., Professor of A-
natomy and Physiology) assert it is the
hest preparation in use fo,r all cutaneous
diseases of the scalp. Restates gray hair
to its original color, prevents the' hair
from lidling out, creates a new growth.
It is certainly worthy ofa trial.

Neleburyport Herold gi" GoepdLiberty,

m.A.nother hot week

M'Melting--paper, collars

SED-The corn crop is growing finely.
SEPEwe rain showers iVlorglay even,

ing,

IM.Daylight now comes at 4 o'clock in
the morning.

tED-Itev, W. A. McAtee will preach in
the Presbyterian Church on Sunday.

raPTho M:E. Campmecting near Oak-
vitle commences. August 7th.

Ser."Dog.days" commenced on Mon-
day last and will end on the 26th of Au,
gust.
ferThe renowned knight of the "goose,"

ex-President Johnston, announces " o r
Greeley.

. M.We diLect attention to the Report
of the Waynesboro' Common School Dis-
trict, in today's paper.

]During the "heated term" you
should. keep your pores opea-'-abut pour-
ing whiskyandbeer (lowa is a bail way
to do it. -

.NEW FIRM.-It will be seen by refer-
ence to their card that Drs. J. M. Riple
and A. S, .13onbrake have entered into
co-partnership in the practice of medicine
and surgery in this place.

Igs.The intense .heat of the last two
weeks has occasioned a great deal of sick-
ness and death in the larger cities, The
Philadelphia Ledger of Saturday a week
contained nearly five columns of death
HQ ICCS,

POSTPONED S4LE.—The sale of school
furniture, benches, desks, &c. will take
place on Saturday next, at 2 o'clock, P.
M. in therear ofCoon & Stonhouse's store.

DErWe have received the first copy 'of
(,he Republican campaign sheet,
fight it Out on this Line, published in liar-
risbarg;by-Geo-Bergner,-Esq. It is strict-
ly a Grant, Wilson and HartranfrorganT

PATENT SHAFT COUBLINGL-It will be
seen by reference to our advertising col-

- mt Mr. J. M.-Wolif—of-thisplace-
is agent for the sale of State and County
Rights ofthe Patent Wolff Shaft Coup-
ling. It is a simple but useful invention,
out ofwhich the patentee in time will
doubtless realize a handsome fortune. -

COMPLIMENTARY.—Rev. Walter E.
Krebs, ,Irvin, Pa. formerly of this place,
has been elected to the chair of mathe-
matics in Franklin and Marshall College
at Lancaster. It is probable that he will
accept the call.

Scuoor. PurNctrAL.—Prof. Purur H.
BENTZ, of Selinsgrove, Snyder county,
Pa., who was some time since elected by
the School Board, Principal of Waynes-
boro' Graded Schools has, we learn, ac-
cepted the situation, and willenterupon
his duties on or about the first Monday
in September. Prof. Bentz conies highly
recommended as a gentleman and aschol-
ar.

NOVEL Pic Nie:—A leap year pie nic
—a noval affair, no doubt—gotten\up by
some 4four townand country ladies, came
offon Saturday last in Stouffer's grove,
between Ringgold and :imithsburg. Our
informant says about fifty- couple were
present, that the greatest abundance of
provisions had been provided for the oc-
casion, and that, the party proved a grand
success. The ladies drove the horses, help-
ing their partners out of the buggies, and
otherwise reversed the general order of
proceedings on such occasions, down even
to defraying the bill of expenses.

FINE BA-txs.—A ruin storm visited this
section on Monday evening last, comple—-
tely flooding our streets—the finest with
which we had been favored for perhaps a

period of sixteen or eighteen months.—
During the storm a portion of the tin roof-
ing on the Boiler shop of Messrs. Frick
& Bowman was blown off, several rafters
on the dwelling house ofMr. JamesRob-
inson raised from their fastenings, trees
uprooted, and corn fields somewhat dam-
aged by washing. Several fine showers
fell since. Pasture fields haVe been great-
ly revived and the corn prospects were
perhaps never more encouraging. The
signs of the times foretell a plentiful sea-
son,

THE CHRISTIAN UNION.—This is the
title of a religious weekly journal, pub,
Dished in New York, of which the noted
divine, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, is
Editor, the Domestic Departinent being
undei• the supervision and management
ofMrs. Henry Ward Beecher. It is an
excellent city weekly, its literary attrac-
tions perhaps not being surpassed by those
ofany °thir journal in the country.

CtrAs. 11. COON of this place is an an
thorized agent for The Christian Union,
which is furnished subscribers for $3,25
per annum, with "Wide Awake" and
"Fast Asleep,",two oil cromos, the most
beautiful pictures for parlor or sitting
room ornaments. The cromos arereally
worth the subscription price of the paper
twice over.
m.We invite attention to the card of

Messrs. J. 11. Forney & Co., ,Commission
Merchants of BPI il-nore, in to-day's pa-
per. 3,4% F. was formerly of our towp
and we commend the fipu to millers altd,others in this region. •

• W. M. R. R.—Well-filled cars pass
daily over, the W. N. R. R. since its
completion to Hagerstown. The patron-
age so far is said to have by far exceeded
the -expectations of the Company. Add
the Southern portion ofFranklin county
as a feeder by Branch connection with
Waynesboro' and they would be still
more agreeably surprised. The C. V.
R.R. —not theWashington County Branch
—would then experience the effects ofthe
W. M.R, R. as a corn • -titer for passen—

gers and freight East. For the want of
such'a connection the business interests of
this community are partially paralyzed
now, and in time the damaging effects
must be felt more sensibly. That such a
work should have been so far delayed is
surprising to the occasional stranger who
reaches our town over the turnpikes, $o
far as duty and responsibility is concern-
ed, in this particular•, we feel "conscience-
acquitted, During the last five or six
months we have left no opportunity pass
to impress upon the 'naiads ofcitizens the
importance ofsuch an undertaking. Had
.our R. R, Committee and the people
Months ago, dismissed the idea of any
other connection, we would now be in
posession of brighter prospects for the fu-
ture. Thus united we could by this time
rejoice, prospectively, at least, over so im-
portant arailroad outlet. But just. the
reverse is the result. We have talked
a great deal, but in effect accomplished
nothing. «

Let the friends, then, of a W. M. con,
neetion, instead ofdiscussing "dull times"
g 6 to work, inaugurate a live move, and
commence, if necessary, the work anew,
We are convinced that nothing short of
an, independent, determined effort, will
secure or us lis most natur , most e-
sirable railroad connection. Continued
hesitation and indicision in this matter of
a railroad, and our population must con-
tinue to decrease and property depreciate
in value. 'There may be a few persons
who, fur reasons unaccountable,favor some
more out-of-the-way connection, but a
knowledge of this fact should not con-
stitute an-impediment-in-the-way—of-so-
-important a movemerit-We—therefore-
urge upon the citizens of our town and
neighborhood the importance of doing
something and doing it s I eedil .

.The Democratic National Conven-
tion to nominate Presidential candidates
assembled in Baltimore last week, and
Was largely attended. An organization
was effected with ex-Senator Doolittle,
of Wisconsin, as permanent President.—
Horace Greely and B. Gratz Brown were
nominated for the Presidency and Vice
Presidency on the first ballot, receiving
686 out ofthe 732 votes cast by the Con-
vention. The platform of the Cincinnati
convention was adoptedwithout change.

A straight-out •Democratic and anti-
Grcely convention assembledat the same
time as the above Convention, in Mary-
land Institute Hall, Baltimore, and after
the nomination of Greely and Brown on
Wednesday, issued an address declaring
the proceedings ofthe Greely Convention
a virtual dissolution of the hitherto exist-
ing organization of the Democratic par-
ty, an uncondifilThal'abandonment of the
principles ofthat party, and recommend-
ing that another National Convention be
held at Louisville on the 3d of September
to take such steps as may be deemed pru-
dent and essential.

FOR JurzE.—The following is a list of
our subscription receipts for June :

Welty Fahrney,
Jacob Sites,
John Singer,
David Newcomer,
W. R. Gaff,
W. A. Johnston,
Jacob H. Hoover, ,
Jacob Fitz,
Absalom French,
W. H. Verdier,
John C. Stouffer,
John Brandt,
Jacob Shockey,
Isaiah Sprenkle,
Samuel Ittier,
David Ford,
Mrs. Eliza Hoover,
Thos. Clingan,
John Kugler,
'Geo. Tritle,
David Gilbert,
Christian R. '
HenryLesher, Jr.,
Wm. Noetling,
A.D. Morganthalli
Wm. B. Huntcr,
Junons.—We give below the Jurors

for Washington and. Quincy townships
for the August Court commencing on

Grand Jurcirs.--John Frantz, of
cob., Raniel Hoover, Geo. W. .111celem
Traverse JUrors.—J. M. Burns, Pets
Dock, Jacob Shank,J4nB. Smith,Josel
Smetzer.

Mi'During a thunder storm at Fa,
Play, in Washington county,on Thursdr
of last week, Mr. George Highbargei
whilst standing in the door ofhis hous<
was struck by lightningand instantly kill
ed. The house"wasalso set on fire by tl
fluid, and the roof and a portion of tl
upper story was "consumed before tl
flames :were extinguished-

PE-TS AT Cotr.—There are now 2'.
tents on the groundof t)e .C. V. Cam.
meeting Association, near this place,
for occupancy. All the tents are number
ed in reguJar.order. The work of beauti
fying and improving the ground still cor
times under the supervision of J. C. Stye:,
ly.- Oakvale EnfcrpriBc.

THE DAILY CAME JounNAL.—ghefirst
issue-ofthis paper, tobe published during
the campmeeting of the C. V. Campmeet-
ing Association, near Oakville, will be is-
sued August Bth. All those desiringthe
news of this great camp should subscribe
for it. Price 40 cents for the term. Fos,
riot Bros., Publishers, Orville, Pa.

te-On Saturday a little 12 , year-old
son of Mr. Daniel Downin, living on the
farm of the late Frederick Bryan, near

thrown from a horserake and killed—his
neck being broken, and hisbody mangled
and bruised.

ifarPicuics in some sections wind up
with what is called. the Dolly Varden
march—the youndies Standing in row
and the young men passing along the
line and each good night.

lenhere will be eleven candidates be-
fbre the Democratic conventionofAdams
county for the nomination of Sheriff,

se-The car shops ofthe rennsylvania
railroad company, at Alltoona, give con-
stant employment to upwards 2550 men.

On JulyBth, at the residence ..of his
father, of Consumption, JACOB KENDIG
RESIT, aged 19 years, 5 mo. and 14 days.

On the 4th inst., in Green township,
near Salem church; JACOBPLOUGH, aged
62 years,' 5 months anp thirteen days.

wrinir-Tsmm'=All
WAYNESBORO' MARKET.

(CORRECTED WEEKLY.)
BACON...
HAMS ...

BUTTER
EGGS.....
LARD.....

PPLES—DmEn.
APPLES—GREEN
HARD SOAP

.6c

..11
-18
..14

BALTIMORE July 15, 1872.
FLOUR.—The receipts on 'Change

were 1,035 bbls., with sales reported of
800 bbls. Western, as follows : 100 Fine
at $4;371 ; 100 Extra at $6; 100 at 7;
400 at 87,50, and 100 Family at $8,25.
WHE4T,—The market for new Wheat

to-day was very strong, with highreceipts
and we note an advaace in prices offrom
5 to 8 cents per bushel in both white and
red, All that was offered was freely ta-
ken, and we report sales of 1,000 bushels
white at 170®182 cents, and 200 red
at 160®180 cents, with some small lots
damp at 150®155 cents. We quote the
range ofgood to choice at 160®185 cts.
for white, and at 160®180 cents for red;
400 bushels old white sold at 160 cents,
and we quote old red at same 6gure for
prime.

CORN.—The market for Corn is firm
for all descriptions, The receipts ofSmith-
ern continue light, and we note sales to-
day of 1,000 bushels white at .82®83 cts,
and 1,000 yellow at 6.3 cents.

OATS.—Sales reported of Southern at
43®45 cents, 3,200 bushels mixed Wes-
tern at 40®41_cents and 800 bushels
bright do. at 43 cents.

RYE.—We hear ofno sales ofRye to-
day, and we quote•nominal at65®75 cts.

PHILA. CATTLE MARKET July. 15,
Beeves-very-dall:this-week-and-lower4
sales 2,400 head: extra Pennsylvania and
Western Steers 7/a7f cents; fair to good
6to 7 cts.: common sto 61 cents. Hogs
unchanged; sales 3,400 at from $0,25 to
86,75.

J.-H. FORNEY & CO.
Protium CommImam Majohants

No. 77 NORTH STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Pay particular attention to tho sale of
our, Gram, SW- 4--4.
July 18, 1572-ly

DR. J. SI. RIPPLE. DR. A. E. BONERRAKE

"WAYNESBORO', PA
Having associated themselves in theprac-

tice of Medicine and Surgery, offer their
professional services to the public.

Office in the room on the /.• °rill East
Cor. of the Diamond, formerly occupied by
Dr. John J. Oellig, dec'd.

July 18, 1872—1 y

NOTICE.
ALL persons having claims against Ja-

coh Hartman, will•present the same du-
ly proven-and those indebted to said Hart-
man will pay their indebtedness to

D. B. RUSSELL,
Committee of Jacob Hartman.

July IS-6w

Notai

Arlie Pill in the world ever had
anything like the' circulation of Ayer's
Pills. Throughout the States, Mexico,
and the Central American republics,
down the slopes ofthe Andes, and across
the pampas of South America, in negro
villages, amid the fervid wilds of Africa,
throughout the Jungles ofIndia, and the
steppes of the interior Asia, over the con-
tinent ofAustralia, and the islands of
the Pacific, these Pills are known every-
Where used as family remedies for diseas-
es, With distant nations, their wonder-
ful cures attract more attention than they
do at home ; for the sentiment of wonder
takes a far deeper hold on their minds

1/FUI the-results-of-a-high-scientific-skill-
with us. The amount consumed requires
seventy-five thousand doses a day to sup-
ply it. An inspection ofthe manufacto-
ry showed us how this enormous demand-
is made-and sustained. Added to the
consummate skill of their composition,
is an extreme care in their manufacture,
which at once secures the most perfect
material and their most accurate combi-
nation. The consequence is a power and
certainty—in—controlling_ disease__whick
otherreraedies never attained.-'-Balt. Cour-
ier.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Corn and Tomatoes—Expected at Reid's
on Friday. ,

.The best cigars and tobacco are to
be had at the Book and Variety Store of
Brackbill Sr, Geiser. It

FOR SA1.E.-W. H. Funk of this place
offers his Livery at private sale, horses,
vehicles, ttc.

Diff•Now is the time to get your Pic-
tures taken. Brackbill & Geiserare tak-
ing four pictures for seventy five cts.—
Give thein a call.

DENTISTRY.-Dr. A. K. Branisholts
offers special inducments during July and
August to all persons who stand in need
of Artificial Teeth. Those who have
badly decayed and aching teeth should
have them extracted at once and artifi-
cial sets inserted. Full sets for $l2, $l5,
$2O. Thus suiting his prices to those of
limited means, July 11—Ow

LADIES GLOVES AND MITTS—SPRING
STYLES AND COLOURS;IB72.—We invite
the attention ofLadies (as well as Gents)
to our New Spring Styles colours ofGloves
and Mitts, comprisingsixstyles and twelve
colours, after eight years experience in the
manufacture of "R. Genuine Best" Dog
Kid Gloves. Having made thousands of
pairs for all sized and sorts of odd shaped
hands, having warrantedtheit4 make and
durability, wecan safely say that they out
wear, five pairs of Kid Gloves, fit as well
and are. almostas neat. We send out per
mail, gratis,our PhotographicStyles, Col-
our Cards,and Circulars. With these Cards
yop, can see the style, materials, Colours,
prices and measureyour own hand so.that
we can send you with certainty through
the mails any kind of a Glove you may
order, or fit any sized odd shaped haml.
Send for Circular and see Styles and Col-
ours.

GEO. UPDEGRAFF & SON, .

Glove Manufacturers, Hagerstown, Md
March 27, 1872-3m.

HYIBION' COBS. SCHOOLEat
DD ECEIPTS and Expenditures for 1872.-
ILTax rate, 6 ruins on the dollar of valua-
tion.

RECEIPTS.
Gross amount of tax duplicate $2329,43
Deduct exonerations $114,13

" Collector's commissions 77,57

Net amount oftax received 82137,73
Add State appropriation received 148,80

" balance on handfrom last year 308,34
" amount from other,sources 85

52593,72Total of Receipts.
EXPENDITURES,

Pd. to 5 teachers, 1 assistant $676,81
" for fuel, contingencies 190,80
" to treasurer, percentage 19,70
" to secretary, for services 40,00

Total expenditures
Balance $1666,35

glance on hand (school) $672,78
lount ofbuilding tax 1872 993,57

$1666,.^,3 .
Receipts end Expenditures for Ruilding

RECEIPTS.
n't Building tax at last report $3321,44
" interest received on the above 133,04
"Building tax for 1872 993,57

Bonds issued 6210,00
" Bond " on purchase of lot 1800,00
" received on sole school lots 2032,53

Total 'receipta $14490,58
EXPENDITURES.

Lid for drafts and specifications 100,00
" for: school lot 3000,00
" on school building 11000,00
" interest on Bonds and Note 219,09
" for deeds and stamps 8,85
" M. G. Huff, for circles 20,00

Total Expenditures. $14347,94

Balance on hand $142,64
Attest: ' JOS. H. CREBS;

J.-B. HAMILTON, President.
secretary.

July 19
BANK NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that applica-
tion \will be made at the next session

of the legislature of Pennsylvania for the
charter of a bank with general banking
privileges, to be called the Waynesboro'
13ank, and located at Waynesboro', Frank-
lin county, Pa., with a capital of •Fifty
Thousand Dollars, with the right, to in-
crease it to one hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars. July li, 1,572- mo.

P.A.TMN"-11

SHAFT COUPLING !

THE principal objections to mostof the
Shaft Couplings now in 'use are that

they necessitate a great deal of labor in
changing from Shaft to Pole, or vice versa.
It generally takes from twenty minutes to
half an hour, besides one wrench, and
sometimes two must be used. It is also a
well-known fact that the nuton the bolt, of
the old style couplings will not stay on if
the Pole and Shafts are changed. frequent-
ly.

• 1 I •
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out, the Shaft drop down, and the result is
a run off, a broken vehicle, or perhaps, as
is sometimes the case, a loss of life.

In offering this new Coupling to the pub-
lic, the Inventor has designed to obviate
these difficulties. How well he has done
it, the hundreds in use themselves can tes-
tify. Its prominent feature is convenience
of operation. The Pole can bo taken off.
and ,Shafts put on in half a minute. No
wrench used. It is perfectly secure, the•
bolt being driven in place and held there
by a spring. Everybody who has occasion
to change their Polo and Shafts should try
them. They give satisfaction wherever us-
ed, andare destined.to come into universal
use. Simple in,construction, any ordinary
blackknith can put them on. Volumes of•
testimonials can be produced if necessary.

STATE AND COUNTYRIGHTS
FOR SALE On Reasonable Terms, Ad=
clress the Inventor and Patentee :. .

DAVID E. WOLFF,
Greencastle, Pa.,

Or his Agent 31. WOLFF,
Waynesboro', Pa

J4ly 18-3 w
STAGE LINE.

11111 E subscriber informs flip traveling
1public that lie is running a Daily (loaf*.

from Waynesboro* to Blue Ridge Summit,
leaving Waynesboro' at 9 o'clock, 4. ;VI.,
arriving at Beautiful View Springs /If 11)
clock, A. bl., at .Monterey at 11o'clock, A. M.,

itte—Ridge-Sa-mmit-atr-12-14ir -Making_cort.-
nection with the 12:25train on the W. M.
RR. from Baltimore. Express matter.
from Baltimorefor Waynesboro' should be
sent to Blue,Ridge Station as it will come
through to Waynesboro' the same (lay.
7116-trafiffeeßartinforeleaves-Summit,Sta..--
tion at 2 A+, P. M., arriving in Baltirno-e at
6:30 P. M. ' B. F.BARR.

.

July 11, 1872—tf
WAYNESBORO' SCHOOL DISTRICT.

NOTICT is hereby given, that in actor-
uance with the provisions of the Act of.

Assembly antis Oommonwealth, approv-
ed the 21st day of April, A. D. 1871; the.
Board of Directors ,of the' Waynesboro'
School District, will make application at
The—Cot—of:Conurron—Pleas—of—Franklitt--countyi-on-Alonda_y_the_l2th_day_oLA.Ugust,
A. D. 1872, for a decree anthinizing them
to borrow Eight Thousand Dollars, and to
issue 'bonds ' therefor ; redeemable. in 20
years from the date of said decree, bearing.

I,er cent. interest, free from all tax.:
s'e Be IBy order ofthe s'oarti,

• E. A. HERING,
July 11-4

OMNIBUS LINE
rPHE subscriber, informs the public that
Ihe has contracted-I*th the U.' S. Mail

from the C. V. R. R. at Greencastle, to the
W. M. R. R. at the Blue Ridge Station, (via
Monterey Springs,) a distance of 16/ miles.
He. still continues to run the Omnibus line
with good horses and 'a first-class four-,
horse Coach and is enabled to convey pas-.
sengers to and fro with comfort and conve-
nience. His Bus will leave 'Waynesboro'.
at 7 o'clock, A. M., arriving at Greencar,
tle, at SI, A. M., making quick time and
sure connection with the first passenger
train at 9 o'clock, A. M. Leaves Greencas-
tle at si, P. M., arriving at Waynesboro'. at
7 o'clock. He is proprietor, contractor and
driver, delivers Adams Express matter to,
and from Greencastle. All Express matter.
expressed the same morning, e.rpressthrough
toffitynesboro' the same day it arrives at
Greencastle. Personswishing to send goods,
by Express will do well by giving him a
call. Persons wishing to go to Hagerstowit
should take this route. He has sub-let the
Eastern end of the route to B. F. Barr,
which will be run by him with a good two-
horse Coach daily. Leave Waynesboro'
at 9 o'clock, A. M., arrives at 11 o'clock at
the W. M. R. R. (via Monterey Springs.)

He returns thanks for past patronage and
solicits a continuance of the same.

J. R. WOLFERSBERGER.
June 27,1872—tf

NEW FIRM ! NEW GOODS

LATE STYLES! LOW MISES I

VOERNER &WAYNANThave justopen-
I, canttheCORNER CI.CYTIIING STORE, a SpICII-
- lino of
FRENCH,

ENGLISH
AND AMERICAN.

GOODS
embracing Clothes of various• grades ans
colors.
PLAIN AND FANCY CASSIMERS
latest styles and best qualities, Doeskind,
Cheviots, Tweeds, Linen and Crape Coat-
ings, stylish Vest Patterns, etc.

All of which will be made to order with
the best Trimmings and in the best manner.

A GOOD Fir GUARANTEED in every case or
no sale.

READYMADE CLOTHING

Paper Collars, Ties, Bo s, Suspenders, Hos-
iery etc., always on hand.

liantlemen desiring stylish and good fit-
ting clothing should give us a trial.

BOERNER WAYNANT,
ap 27 . S. F.• Cur. Diamond.

THE THOMPSON FEED CUTTER,
eve YOUR FEED BY USING THOMPSON'S MY,OSTRA IV AND FODDER CUTTER. Hero is a

box that recommends itself to the consid-
ation of all who use cut feed as.thc cheap--
est Box in use. Price 10to 12 dollars, ac-
cording to the size. The easiest to oper-
ate. Aboy of from 72 to 15years old can
use them. Loss liable to get out of order.
Their constructfen renders them less lia-
ble to get out order than the ordinary
cutters. These Boxes are well built, of
good material. Warranted to give entire
satisfaction` Agents wanted in every Coun-
ty and Township in the States of Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland and Virginia, to whom a
liberal per centage will be given. For fur-
ther particulars call on or address

• • L. P. THOMPSON,
• Waynesboro', Franklin C0.,.

June 20,1572—tf ' Penna.
DITTY Molasses 13a.rre'_s and tiugar do.

.121for sale at Reid's Grocery.
July 11—tf

BITS FO—R SArrn-1-

THE subscriber offers at Private Sale an
Omnibus for two or four horses, iu fine

order and on easy terms.
July Il—tf J. R. WOLFERSDERGER,


